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Delilah's Den Owners
Hand-in License

Donation - Diane Schwartz, vice president of Public Affairs at Raritan Bay Medical Center, accepts a check
from Old Bridge'Sayreville Rotarians Joe Vollman and Ira Nodelman. left to right The donation will benefit
Renewal 2000 the medical center's ongoing revrtalization project

Judge Orders Halt To Dancing
Greta Stiarny. president of M Broad Street Corp. and
owners of the controversial Delilah's Den, handed in their
liquor license to the South Amhm City Attorne) John Lan/.a.
By surrendering the license, the club would not be subject to
the rules of the state Division of Alcohol and Beverage Control which prohibits topless dancing while serving liquor.
The owners had been charged with 23 counts lewd
and immoral activities along with other violations. Delilah's
owners would not plead guilty to the violations. The charge*
stem from a report compiled by undercover policemen that
alleges that female dancers allowed customers to fondle then
breasts, buttocks and genitals for up money and allow them
place money in their garter belt-..
Judge Douglas K. Wolf son in New Brunswick ordered
the nightclub management to put a halt to the nude and
seminude dancing at the location this past Friday. He also
said the city Zoning Board should determine what type of
dancing complies w ith the local zoning ordinances. The
rulings were strictly for zoning issues and not for any ABC
infractions.
The two sides will appear again in Superior Court
before Judge Wolf son on a temporary restraining order prohibiting the dancing until the case gf>es to trail tor ABC
violations.
Meantime, the Zoning Board has tentatively scheduled a meeting at the Senior Resource Center for thi^ Thursday.

Union, Board of Ed
at Odds
Board Moving Ahead With

Litigation

The Sheet Metal Worker Union. Local 2 T . set up
picket lines outside the site of the new community school
saying the subcontractor, SMW Corp. of Sussex County, was
not payine the prevailing wage necessary. After investigation, the New Jersey Department of Labor the violation was
discovered. SMW used unacceptable accounting methods
in determining the credit used for fringe benefits for its
employees. The company will now comply to with the Neu,
Jersey Prevailing Wage Act.
With this decision, union president Thomas Stapleton
wants the current litigation between the Board of Education
and the union to cease. But, at a 3-hour meeung held last
week. Stapleton and board president Thomas Kelly traded
accusations.
Stapleton said the board was wasting the taxpayers
money by not ceasing the litigation against the union.
Stapleton said the union had met all of ib responsibilities
and had removed the pickets from the construction site.
After hearing other comments, Stapleton accused Kelly
of improperly running the meeung.
Kelly said that Stapleton was out of order and then
ended the meeting
Kelly would not comment on any litigation but said
there were two sides to every story.
The picketing disrupted work on the project for three
weeks,
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Senior concerns - Arline Frescia and John Wisniewski . left and right at podium, held a conference with local
senior citizens last week at the Senior Resource Center. Issues of importance to senior citizens were discussed
at the meeting.

PETERSON
PHARMACY
Mon.

Fri. 9 AM - 9 PM

Sal 9 AM 5 PM

721-0137

JOHN CHERRY
CUSTOM
CERAMIC

TILING
Remodeling • Repairs
Kitchens • New Installations

1-800-439-9086
290-9086

Madura
PHARMACY

numt
In Case ol Emergency
Call

721-1930

COUNTRY
ALUMINUM
Home Improvements
FHCC

ESTIMATES
ROOFING & SIDING
LEADERS & GUTTERS
STORM WINDOWS
DOORS

Jack Gendtek

583-0871
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South Amboy Council
Gets New City Budget

V-JDay: Setting the Record
Straight Four Our Veterans
By James E. McGreevey

The miliaJ dralt ol the proposed 1995-96 Fiscal Year
budget tor the City of South Amboy would increase resident's
With the fiftieth anniversary of V-J Day fresh in our taxes approximately SKX) for a home assessed at $60,000,
minds and the anniversary of Japan's official surrender on ihe city average.
September 2. 1945 it is pertinent to examine the importance
A public hearing on the budget has been set for Tuesand meaning of this event which finally ended World War II -- day, September 26th at the Senior Resource Center on
and the origins of that war
Stevens Avenue.
In the worlds of President Franklin Roosevelt, the
Spending workshops are to be set up after the city
Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor on December 7. 1945. is "a
hears about the amount of state funding they will get. Revdate which will live in infamy " h>r veterans, it still represents
enues are expected from the state and from the franchise
a classic moment of deceit and treachery American losses
and gross receipts taxes.
were staggering 2,403 dead. 1.178 wounded, and eighteen
naval vessels -- including eight battleships -- either sunk or
crippled Undoubtedly, it was the greatest military defeat -- and
the most vicious terrorist act -- in the history of the United
States The events leading up to an following the bombing ol
Pearl Harbor were atrocities and criminal acts of war that have
The Sayreville Board of Education, their offices now
few. if any parallels in modern history
at
Truman
School in Parlin, are deciding to move to Selover
Unfortunately, history and time have dulled America's
School
in
Morgan
after the lease with South Amboy expires
recollection of these events
Indeed, some historical
revisionists have even recently tried to paint the United States in 1996. South Amboy would no longer need the site that is
as the real ullain in the conflict But the 50th anniversary of V- currently being used as a middle school as the new ComJ Day upon us. our memories must be refreshed and the long munity School it is building should be completed by then.
and terrible struggle of the war revisited As Americans, we
The move of Administrative Offices would not occur
must understand this adversity and its effects upon the United before September, 1996.
States and the world so as to prevent it from ever happening
again
Several important events are instrumental in
understanding Japanese and U S conduct during the war On
Good Friday. 1942, the Japanese began their assault on Bataan
MASON & CONCRETE
U S forces were subject to an overwhelming bombardment ol
•Steps
•Stone
tanks and infantry that forced the surrender of General King
•Sidewalks •Brick
Following the surrender. American prisoners had to be moved
•Driveways •Block
hallway up the Bataan peninsula Because of the lack of trucks
•Additions •Retaining Walls
half of the prisoners had to march to the destination on fool
•Alterations •Etc.
—
Call
Now
-^Thus was bom the infamous Bataan Death March Starving
•Free Estimates
prisoners were thrown in to mud-filled trenches and left to die •Senior Citizens Discounts
"NO Job
So. Amboy
of suffocation Others were stopped naked and made to stand
Too Small!"
Frank (908) 7 2 7 - 0 4 6 7
in dry nee paddies to bum in the scorching sunforhours on
Leave Message
end A survivor of the march. Irwin Scott, recalls an incident
when a Japanese tank plowed through a column of U S
prisoners, running over their bodies with its thick treads

Borough Board of Ed
May Move to Morgan

Remember when? - The Clover Leaf String Band
marches in the South Amboy Firemen's 65th
Anniversary parade in August. 1955 The band was
sponsored by the Clover Leaf Tavern located at John
Street and Braodway

RICHIUSA

On Haster Sunday. 1945. US. troops landed on
Okinawa in what was to become the bloodiest battle of World
War II in the Pacific The Japanese army was persistent and
fought until even single foxhole was blasted Over 49,000
Americans were killed or wounded, with another 25,OOC
casualties arising rom sheer battle fatigue
On August 5. 1945 the first atomic bomb wa>
dropped on Hiroshima President 1 larry Truman, taking office
ifter the death of President Roosevelt, accepted the

and more
132 South Pine Ave.. South Amboy • 525-9262
Subs»DeU Sandwiches.Stoppy "Who's" Hot Dogs
Who's "Thin Crust" Pizza •"Reai" Homemade Salads
10PM Sun • Tnurs
OPEN 7 DAYS'1AM
• AM r P V Fr. - Sa;
1

JULIAN'S

. SOUT.H..AMBOV.
HEAVY a LIGHT DUTY
TOWING
FLAT BEDS
FOREIGN a DOMESTIC
Drp

A jpq

721-29OO

Continued on page 10

"The Area's Classiest Sports Bar"
200 S. Stevens Avenue • South Amboy • 727-3988

The El Paso Saloon, Freehold Raceway,
and New York's Country Station 103.S WYNY
Present

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
I

QXU/dl
SUNDAY

SEE ALL THE NFL GAMES HERE ON OUR 11 T V s
FREE HALFTIME BUFFET 2nd GAME
QUARTERL Y SHOT SPECIALS!
^

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
$1 MUGS' FREE HALFTIME BUFFET • HALFTIME SHOT SPECIALS!

at the El Paso Saloon
Route 35 South, Sayreville
Bring the family for a rip-roarin' good time September 8,9 & 10
SHOWTIMES:
FrkUi). September 8
K00 pin
SKurday. September 9
2 GO pin " '•' pin
Sunday. September 10
2 Of. pin

SAVE MONEY!

li > nun Jiyinst nun and nun jjyirw tvusi in one ol ilie
roughest spnn.s in ihe world1 Sirup on for ihe ride of \our
life lor three days of rip-roarin' lun. Bring the entire family
to >*c Dull Riding. Bareback Riding. Sletr Wrestling. Calf
Roping, barrel Racing. Saddle bronco Riding and Team
Roping, featuring some of ihe best co\Uxn,s and cowgirls in
the world competing lor World Championship Points and
thousands of dollars in prize mono

But umr ikktu in advance! • Live Country Bands
•Outdoor Texas-Style
Advance Ticket Sale*
Barbecue

• Fabulous Rodeo Clowns
'Western Wear Vendors

WOuldfrn undo \<
Children uni 1 - V FWT

(908)462-3800
Buthnher
ZOTIC MOTORS
II..

/ - , .,.', • H . . r i i . V

Foldinc
It, i t ,

THE

i

EL PASOi
SALOON f
Nr» .lrrv> * ( nun in JUII Plait
Kouir *1 v>uih • syyfrvtllr NJ

20 OZ. CUPS • LIMITED SUPPLY
USE THEM FOR ANY MONDAY NIGHT DURING THE FOOTBALL SEASON
FOR $2.00 DRAFTS;;

THURSDAY IS...

LADIES NITEU!
$1 DRAFTS & 1 2 PRICE DRINKS
FOR THE LADIES!!!

SATURDAY
AFTERNOON
• $1 MUGS
• 2.95 BURGER PLATTER
• $3.25 GRILLED CHICKEN PLATTER
• $2.25 HOT DOG PLATTER

COMING SOON
LIVE BANDS EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY NITE!
WATCH OUR CALENDAR OR
CALL 727-3988 FOR INFO!!!

HAPPY HOURh
MON - FRI 4 -7PM • $1 DRAFTS • $1.75 BOTTLES

KITCHEN OPEN TUES - SAT NITES
CALL AHEAD FOR TAKE-OUT ORDERS
BRICK OVEN PIZZA • FRESH DOUGH MADE ON PREMISES
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50th Reunion Set

Yesterday, Once More . . .
Dateline September 3, IV45
World War II has finally ended On September 2.
1945 the Japanese have officially surrendered' The War is
over'
Dateline September 1 1945
Arrangements have been made by trie South Amboy
Camera Club lor the showing of principal phot< (graphs from the
world's major photographic competition, Popular Photography's
Fourth Annual Picture Contest, at the YMCA here on Friday,
at 8 00 p m
Pictures in this traveling salon of the magazine, were
selected from thousands of entries in the competition
The exhibition will be open to the public and
admission is free
Dateline September 3,1945
The prize beagle. "Delia's Traveling 1 Joney Boy." of
the Shady Lawn Kennels of this city, owned by former Mayor
Kvist, added another to its list of nbbons. Sunday, when it took
first prize in a 13" combined competition, in which there wcre
54 entries
The pnze winning local dog was handled by Charlo
Loichle of Old Bridge and Rheinhold Dexheimer and Joseph
Scully of this city

SOUTH AMBOY APPLIANCE

The class of 1945. W;oodbndge liigh School will hok
its 50th year reunion on October 20th at Landmark Inn
Woodbndge, N J
Reservations can be made by calling B Johansct
(908j 442-8164 or A Nemeth Stec (908; 738-1314 T h ..
Committee is seeking addresses of the following classmates
Mary- Elizabeth Anfield King, hthel Behrens Carle. I.aur.Besccker Jepson, Audrey Burlew Lois Burrows. Ross Carle
Margaret Crowe Frey, Victor Frey. Oscar i eld, Gerard
Forlenza. Michael Freeman. Ida Geneovese King. Olga
Greschuck Duport. Ruth Jacobsen l.oest, B J Hillenberger
Stilhvell. Dorothy Lozak Johnson. Ruth Moore Andres. Johr:
Peterson. Beverly Raison Leffler. Shirley Roth Gaier. Herber
Williams Eleanor Varshany John Vereb

Heating • Air Conditioning
Washers •Refrigerators
Dryers • Ranges
• Dishwashers

REPAIRS & INSTALLATION

MEETING YOUR NEEDS
FOR

CALL FRANK
AT

113 Y E A R S

721-4828
• OPEN 6:00 AM FOR YOUR COMMUTING EASE • BUTTER ROLL & COFFEE 99C
f

• EGG SANDWICH & COFFEE $1.00 • DAILY & SUNDAY PAPERS
NJ LOTTERY & CLAIM CENTER

Dateline September 10, 1945
Tuesday evening at the Fourth Street Public School
Luke A. Lovely Post of the .American Legion started a nev.
series of game socials
A novel feature of the party was the appearance <•:
Captain Chris Mulrain. U S Army, who was here on furlough
Captain Mulrain, a Past Commander of the local post, served
as the caller, and was greeted with enthusiasm by those
attending He was equipped w uh his usual "wise cracks" anc
promised to serve at another party in the near future
Dateline September ID. 1945
Sergeant John H Dunham, son of Mr and Mrs Mar.
Dunham of South Amboy, was awarded the combu'
Infantryman Badge by the Commanding General of the Fiix
Cavalry Division for combat service during the Admiralr.
Islands campaign The Combat Infantryman Badge is awarded
to soldiers who come into actual conflict \vith the enemy
Sergeant Dunham, before induction into the Army in
November, 1942. was a patrolman for the Pennsylvania
Railroad. Fie was an active bowler, participating in mar/,
leagues and tournaments He sailed for overseas duty in Juh
1943
Dateline September 4. l ^ O
James F Nebus. South Feltus "street, south Amboy
will attend the National Youth Conference on the Aton.
October 21-26 in Chicago as a delegate of Jersey Centr.:.
Power &. Light Company-New Jersey Power & 1 :gr."
Company
The son of Mr and Mrs Ambrose Nebus. he is one v.
seven students from the JCPL-N.IPL service area who wa>
selected to attend the conference by a panel of college
administrators after having been nominated for the honor by his
high school principal
James is a senior at Saint Mary's High School. South
Amboy
Dateline September 4. l ^ O
Miss Peggy Kurtz, daughter o( Mrs George Kurtz 111.
Bordemown Avenue. South Amboy. a graduate of Nazarteh
College of Kentucky had been nominated for "Who's Who
Among Students in American Universities and Colleges"
Peggy, a transfer student from Sacred Heart College
in Belmont. North Carolina, majored in Elementary Education
Dateline September 11. 1970
Samuel Madeline, of John Street. South Amboy. is
marking his ?6th anniversary today. October 16. as an
employee of Jersey Central Power & Light company He is a
coal operator in the Wemer Generating Station. South Amboy
Mr Madeline joined the company October 16. 1934.
and has served in the Werner Station during his entire career
A native of South R:ver, he is married to the former
Miss Eileen Maher of South Amboy and they have two
children
Dateline September 11. 1970
Donna Marine of Parlm is one of the 12 semi-finalists
in the statewide search for the 197(i New Jersey Apple
Princess, who will reign at the state's ninth annual Apple
Harvest 'festival. October 20-24 at the Orange Savings Bank
offices in Orange and Pequannock 1 he co-sponsors of the
tribute to the state's apple growers are the bank and the New
Jersey Department of Agriculture's Apple Industry Council
Continued on page 10

t VLoimte Belt 8c Jtmiors
138 So. Broadway

South Amboy^ 727-0404

BACK TO SCHOOL C&C SODA 25C WITH REGULAR SANDWICH or

SPECIALS

CUP OF SOUP 25C WITH REGULAR SANDWICH

ROAST BEEF

$2.99

1/2 LB

KRAKUS
IMPORTED HAM

$2.59

HARD SALAMI
BUY 3 BAGS IF ICE
&GETTHE4TH

1/2 LB

FREE!
DOMESTIC SWISS

$1.79

1/2 LB

SUNDAY STAR-LEDGER
TV GUIDE

$1.99

50c
50c

1/2 LB

TASTY PIES
1/2 LB SALAD

25C
25C

POTATO. MACARONI or COLE SLAW

ALL WITH 1/2 LB. PACKAGES OF COLD CUTS AT REGULAR PRICES!
QUALITY CATERING FOR MOST OCCASIONS
DELIVERIES TO YOUR HOME!
$2.99
HOT SANDWICH SPECIALS
$2.99
•ROAST BEEF & GRAVY
• CHICKEN PARM
• CORNED BEEF
• CHEESESTEAKS
• PASTRAMI
• TURKEY & GRAVY

SPECIALLIQUOR & WE PRICESll
BANKERS CLUB SCOTCH LITER
BANKERS CLUB RUM 750 ML
POPOV VODKA 750 ML
LEROUX BLACKBERRY LITER
DEWAR'S SCOTCH 750 ML
BANKERS CLUB WHISKEY 750 ML
FRANZIA 5LBAG-IN-BOX
CHRISTIAN BROS BRANDY 750 ML
JOSE CUERVO GOLD 750 ML

!

NATURAL LIGHT $8.99
MEISTER BRAU $8.99
OLD MILWAUKEE $8.99
BUD LIGHT
$11.99
MILLER HI LIFE $10.99

$11.99
$7.69
$8.99
$12.99
$18.99
$7.69
$10.99
$8.99
$11.99

CASE
PRICES
COLD!!

VILLA FIORE
PINOT GRIGIO

750 ML
1.5L

L
1

$3.99 1
$7.59 1

YAGO
|
SAN GRIA
1
750ML
$3.99 1
1.5L
$7.99 | i

BUDWEISER DRY $10.99
MILWAUKEE BEST $8.99
OLYMPIA
$8.99
SCHLITZ
$8.99
BUD LIGHT 30 PK $10.99
BUD 7-OZ BTLS
$9.99
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Dear Citizen's Voice Editor:

As I See
John S. Wjsnicv ski

I rl
3 fiJJi
m

PI

1

vvnat is innuence/ vveDster s Dictionary says mat
it is the "power [to] caus[e] an effect in indirect or intangible ways." And when it comes to the issue of who
has influence in Trenton, it seems that the current system gives the least amount of influence to the voice of
the people.
For example, every member of the assembly is
allocated money with which to hire a staff. That staff
operates as an extension of a member of the assembly
member. These staffs exert a large influence on our
assembly members. And while every taxpayer supports these staffs, strangely, there is no requirement
that you or I know who our assemblymen or women
are hiring. Even in Washington, members of congress
have to report on a regular basis the names, hours and
capacities of every person on his or her staff receiving
a government check. Without a similar requirement in
New Jersey, the staffs of assembly members have become patronage mills. I believe that it is time to end
this abuse by requiring members of the assembly to
report quarterly on how their staff money is being spent.
The taxpayers have a right to know if their tax dollars
are being spent wisely, or if they're being spent on rewarding some well p k r e d political supporters.
But paid political cronies aren't the only ones influencing members of the assembly. Lobbyists galore
exert untold influence. Under current law, as long as
they're reported on an annual disclosure form, assemblymen and women are free to accept gifts or trips from
lobbyists. Just the slightest bit of common sense will
tell you that the average voter doesn't have much of a
voice when he has to compete with lobbyists who can
lavish gifts and trips on lawmakers. I oppose the acceptance of gifts by any lawmaker. I would not accept
them. And I advocate legislation that would prohibit
such gifts.
Finally, the voters need to be given the tools
through which they can have some influence. Right
now, the only way you or I can watch the legislative
process is to travel to Trenton. In a sense, members of
the assembly are like employees and the voters are
the employers. But can any enterprise prosper for long
when the boss can't keep an eye on his or her employees? Of course not. And that is the problem in Trenton. You and I can't see what's going on, and for the
career politicians that's fine. That way, they can deal
with the special interests and lobbyists, and you won't
see a thing. But it's wrong because you and I lose our
voice in Trenton.
What we need is televised coverage of assembly
sessions and committee hearings. We also need tape
transcripts of all assembly proceedings. That way, we
can be sure that what our assemblymen or women are
saying back home is what they really said in Trenton
Too often career politicians take advantage of the fact
that they can say one thing in Trenton, and say something completely different back home Providing this
measure of accountability will end that, and give us all
more influence.
The present system in Trenton favors the well
connected career politician. And that means the average voter doesn't have a choice That needs to change
We need to open up the closed doors of the assembly
and give the people back their voice.
NOTICE: The opinions expressed in our Citizen's
Voice column do not necessarily reflect those of this
newspaper The column is given as a forum for
readers to express their thoughts
Letters should be brief, must be signed and include a
daytime telephone number for verification
The Citizen reserves the right to edit all letters No
more than one letter per month by an individual will
be publishfd-in a month' • • * • •• <-••-<•»•- . . . . . . . .

The American Legion applauds Governor Whitman
for proclaiming September 2, 1995 as V-J Day in New
Jersey.
This date marked the 50th anniversary of the signing of the documents of surrender of Japan and the
end of World War II; one of the most tragic chapters in
World history.
No one understands the ravishes of war or desires peace more than the 84,000 New Jersey members of The American Legion, all of whom have served
in the military in time of war or conflict but we also understand that peace and democracy come with a high
price tag
Governor Whitman, in her proclamation, urges "all
citizens to recognize the valor and sacrifices of America's
World War II veterans for defending and protecting our
country, our freedom, and our way of life" and I encourage New Jersey's citizens to do just that
We all know men and women who served in World
War II and we should take this opportunity to recognize
them in some manner even if it is something basic as a
hand shake or pat on the back and a thank you for
helping to safeguard the freedom and democracy we
Americans enjoy today
We are deeply indebted to these outstanding individuals and we salute each and every one of them

Capital
Comments
by Stephen Mikulak

I am extremely disappointed with how the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) has handled the aircraft noise problem. Since the early eighties, the FA/has had a problem with aircraft noise. They have faile J
to meet the problem head on and it is because of this
that we are in the predicament that we find ourselves
today. The FAA and air noise activists are both relying
on their so called MAGIC air routes to solve the problem. For example, the FAA recently put together their
final environmental statement (EIS) on the implementation of the Expanded East Coast Plan (EECP). This
plan, commonly called the Solberg Mitigation Plan ishort sighted and simply doesn't solve the problem

This EECP plan is simply to re-route incomim
flights to LaGuardia Airport over the Raritan River art-,,
and straight through Middlesex County This would bfadded to the southbound traffic which already uses the
area as a rallying point to get to their destinations This
Sincerely.
traffic pattern has always been a major headache tc
residents of eastern Middlesex and Union counties. New
this plan (EECP) would add inbound traffic going ovi-r
Franklin R. Sickle
the same area towards LaGuardia Airport. This plan ,s
State Commander
totally unacceptable as it only succeeds in shifting the
The American Legion
noise from one town to another and adding more inbound
traffic to our area People have been penalized
Dear Citizen's Voice Editor:
because
of where they live
I read with interest John Wisniewski's column last
The
New Jersey Citizens Against Aircraft No^e
week in which he proposes to enhance Megan's Law
by creating a "Predator Free" zone As the retired owner (NJCAAN) ocean route proposal is also not the answer
of a day care center, I believe that this is the right move to this noise dilemma. The ocean routing system sounds
pretty good on paper but you shouldn't let its simplicity
to keep convicted sex offenders away from children.
It is interesting that Wisniewski's opponent. Steve fool you. In order to get to the waterways these
Mikulak, who calls himself a strong advocate of Megan's southbound aircraft need to fly at low altitude over the
Law, has opposed this proposal. Mikulak's empty well populated areas of Linden. Rahway. Carteret
charges of "flip-flopping" are typical of a career pol try- Sewaren, Perth Amboy, South Amboy. and Sayreville
ing to hold onto the best job he ever had. This is pre- Due to its close proximity to the Raritan River, this plan
cisely the problem with our political system. Career will subject the people living, in these areas to receive
politicians like Steve Mikulak sling mud simply because 455 southbound aircraft a day over their area There
was a test done recently in which NJCAAN did a test of
they haven't got anything good to say
John Wisniewski is the kind of man we need to the ocean route system. It was a test that failed to
represent us in Trenton. He has experience in the pri- paint an accurate picture because only one plane was
used and this plane had no cargo Additionally, the plane
vate sector that will enable him to sensible judgements
He is a dedicated family man who knows the impor- was only half loaded with passengers. As I stated eartance of protecting our children. Most importantly, he lier, there will be literally hundreds of aircraft flying the
has a vision to make our state a better place to live.
same route. One lone plane doesn't paint the right picture.
Both of the above mentioned plans are simply not
Sincerely,
long term solutions to the problem at hand. The FAA is
not going directly to tne problem A problem that the;
created. What they have succeeded in doing is simplv
Marie E. Shallis
pitted towns and people against each other with trv
end result for the winner: less noise. The loser will
have to settle for more noise until they can force the
FAA to move to yet another location. It can become an
endless cycle and one that is intolerable to New Jerse<,
Citizens
Published every other Thursday by the
I agree with Congressman Frank Pallone and feel
Raritan Publishing Company, Inc.
that the problem does not lie with vectoring air traffic
157 Luke Street, South Amboy, NJ 08879
from point A to point B, but lies in the FAA coming up
TEL.: (908) 727-2000
FAX: (908) 727-1880
with Aviation Technology for the 90's Quick fix solii
This newspaper will not be liable lor errors appearing
tions
will not work It is up to the Federal Aviation Adin advertising beyond the cost ol the space occupied
ministration
to come up with more innovative and creby the error
ative
ways
to
find a solution There should be more
Entered as Second Class Matter at the South Amboy
stringent
noise
limits on local airports. Stage two airPost Office under the Act of March 3. 19B9
craft should already be eliminated trom our ma|or
U.S.P.S. 501-860
airports This has already been done on the west coast
POSTMASTER
Send change of address to P O Box 3095
South Amboy, NJ 08879

A member and audited by

Cpvs
• mtwu
•
•

VMMUTKW
UKVKI

These aircraft have already been banned there Whv
not here?
Why should WE be burdened with these older, noisier
and less efficient aircraft? The FAA should be working
more closely with the airline industry and stepping up
the development progiam on quieter jet engines. Only
then will the problem of aircraft noise in the sky's of
New Jersey be solved
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Playing It Smart

C.D.A. Adds

Big Bets

Members

by Alan Krigman
Many table pla\crs "press" their bets skyuards alter
locking-up a profit on several successive wins, hoping lor a
long run of hits Such betting strategies don't change the house
advantage inherent in various wagers They do skew sessions
toward large but rare wins and .small but frequent losses, the dichotomy growing more extreme as pressing becomes more
aggressive
Nothing's inherently right wrong, or recondite about
this gambling style hoiks frequently bring their recess money
to a casino to invest in a shot at a big score They set win goals
much higher than loss limits, recognizing that doing so
inversely proportions their chances of reaching one or the other
1 here's a trap, though. Solid citi/ens comfortable
when betting at one level often get cold feet when the money
riding on the next outc< >me passes through some psychological
barrier So they alter their play in a way that either cuts the
chances they'll win or gives the house extra edge on their bigbuck action

Court Sanaa Mana.
#382 of the Catholic
Daughters of America will
hold a reception for tw<.
new member^ given by the
court Queenship of Mary
with an 11AM Mass at St
Bcrnadette s Church in
Parhn on Sunday. September 10th.
Court Sancta Mana
will meet for Mass on September 14th at 7:30 p.m. ai
the Knights of Columbia
on Fourth Street, South
Amboy. The hostesses will
be the officers of the court.
The line that istraightest offers most resistance.

Say that a dice devotee normally bets $ 10 on the pass
line, then takes full »«Jds and places two $10 or $12 "inside"
numbers after the point is established During a particular long
roll, this person gets up to $50 on the line and $60 on the
numbers. With triple odds, $320 is at nsk -- all vulnerable to a
single seven Nervous, the player puts "insurance" on what he
otherwise considers sucker bets During the come-out, he
hedges the line bet with $5 "any craps" Then he holds the odd.-,
at $100, planning to go to $150 when an inside number hits so
he can bet with "their money." When the dice go off the table,
the player takes down both place bets and tosses $25 on "any
seven" to protect what's left

Leonardo De Vinci

ADVANCED AUTO CARE. INC.
2083 ROUTE 35 SOUTH
SOUTH AMBOY, Nj 08879
PHONE: (908) 727-0590
BEEPER: (908)712-3100

Imagine a roulette radical starting at $ 1 on each of the
six lowest red numbers. Two hits in a row earn $60 The player
goes to $5 each, winning again, pushing the gross to $210 The
next bet. $ 10 each, wins to raise profit to $510 Now the player
lumps to $25 per spot, but hedges with $75 each on black and
19-to-36.
Picture a blackjack buff beginning at $10 and. during
a fantastic run. sliding $100 into the betting circle The hand's
a stiff— 14 against dealer eight, the player surrenders rathei
than making the optimum decision and hitting Or the hand's ;i
20 but the dealer shows an ace; the player "takes insurance." u
proposition he normally spurns Or the hand's an 11 against
dealer 10: the player hits instead of exploiting a favorable
chance to double down, preferring to win only $ 10<> rather than
nsk losing $200
Any of these moves could turn prove fortuitous If the
dice land on seven, the streak fizzles not with a $320 bang but
a $50 whimper If the roulette ball stops on a high black
number, the player pushes -- saving $150 And. a theoretically
weak blackjack decision could well snatch victory from the
laws of defeat, prolonging rather than ending the run
But gambling's based on what could, not what did.
happen. As bets nse, it becomes potentially more propitious to
play properly A point in a betting progression is too high if
you're afraid to jump on whatever opportunities arise
Think before you press Almost anyone would feel
anxious pressing to $100 at blackjack then sliding out another
$ 100 to split a pair of sixes against the dealer's four. $ 100 more
to double when a five falls on the first and $100 again when a
four appears on the second Or going to $50 on the line at craps
and taking $150 odds when the point's an elusive four or 10
But this is the stuff ol' real bettors' dreams Whenever you're
pressing, ask yourself whether you're ready to follow through
If you're going to hedge or hold back at the next level, you've
reached your psychological barrier Don't overreach it
Sumner A lngmark, whose every new ode overcomes
a semantic if not a psychological barrier, put it this way
It's best not to bet it.
If you 're gonna sweat it,
'Cause actions most crucial.

Need courage fiducial

Film Debuts - Chuck Rose, filmmaker and director of Sneak Previews, a movie
premiere symposium, will again be introducing new releases to the public at the
Hazlet Multiplex Cinemas beginning on September 19th. The series is sponsored
by the Monmouth University Performing Arts Series (908) 571-3483.

h / 4 MILE SOUTH OF MEMORIAL MEDICAL CENTER)

WHERE EVERYONE'S A WINNER.'
CORPORATE & COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS WELCOME

EXPERT ENGINE REPAIR k REBUILDING
DONE ON SITE (CALL FOR QUOTE)
CHECK OUT OUR LOWPRICES FOR:
•
•
•
•

BRAKES AS LOW AS
S^Wnf
TUNE-UPS AS LOW AS
$>W5'
A.C. SERVICE ASLOW AS
$3*0t)
COMPUTER ANALYSIS&DIAGN0S1S SWrOtF

• FUEL INJECTION SERVICE

150 Morgan Avenue
Sayfeville New Jersey 088^9
Residence 19081 525-2525
Fax (9081721-4656
Bus (908) 721-9000, 24 Hrs (800)804-9375

Peggy Yanuzzelli
broker/Salesperson
NJAR Million Dollar Sales Club 1989-1994
Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

$49.95

AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!

"ALL WORK GUARANTEED"
*10% DISCOUNT FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
WOWl LUBE, OIL & FILTER - $11.95
PICK-UP & DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE
TOWING SERVICE

Mil

Charles Smith Agency, Inc.

%!&ffS

$69.00
$44.95
$29.00
$48.00

WE FIX,
CHECK ENGINE
LIGHTS
PRICES APPLY TO MOST VEHICLES

COOLANT
FLUSH & FILL

$29.95
"OFF REGULAR PRICES

USED ENGINES &
TRANSMISSIONS
INSTALLED
GOOD THRU 9-30-95
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COMMUNITY — ^ — —
SEPTEMBER 10
A Flea Market & Cake Sale sponsored by the Ladies
Auxiliary of trie South Amboy Elks Club will be held Sunday, Septmeher IOth from 10:00 a.m. until 3:30 p.m. rain oi
shine. The event will take place the the Elks Club at 601
Washington Avenue in South Amboy.

SEPTEMBER 15
South Amboy Girl Scouts, in conjunction with the
Recreation Department, will be holding signups and registrations at the Senior Resource Center on Friday, September
15th from 7:00 p.m. until 8:30 p.m. Please contact the Delaware Rantan Girl Scout Council at (90X) 821-9090 to register if you are unable to attend.

SEPTEMBER 16
Christ Church, Main Street in South Amboy will be
holding an Indoor Flea Market on Saturday, September 16th
from 9:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m. An assortment of merchandise will be on display and tables are still available. For
further information, call 721-1160 or 679-6805.

SEPTEMBER 23
The March ot Dime will honor Joan C. Verplanck,
President of the New Jersey State Chamber of Commerce, at
a dinner on Saturday, September 23rd. The event will be
held at the Hyatt Regency in New Brunswick beginning at
7:00 p.m. For further information, call (609) 655-7400.

Volunteers Sought For
Diabetes Study

Scrambled Cinema

Patients with diabetes are being sought by the University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey (UMDNJ)
to participate in the study of a new drug to slow the damaging effects of sugar on the eyes and kidneys.
Researchers in New Brunswick are seeking patients
with Type 2 diabetes to test the drug Punagedine. The new
four-year study requires individuals who are age 22 or older
and have protein in their urine.
A daily oral dose of Pimagedine is believed to be capable of blocking chronic complications of diabetes leading
to blindness and kidney malfunction, said Dr. Stephen H.
Schneider, an endocrinologist at the medical school who is
heading the study.
"Type 2 diabetes comprises about 90 percent of the
diabetes population in this nation," said Schneider. "We
believe this drug can slow the development of eye and kidney diseases."
People with Type 2 diabetes produce varying levels of
insulin and generally do not require daily injections. Those
with Type 1 diabetes require daily insulin injections because
no insulin is produced in their systems.
All patients will be continually monitored for kidney
and eye functions and any side effects with the drug.
Those wishing to participate should call Shelley
Greenhaus, project coordinator at (908) 235-7751.

Below are 10 movies that were directed by Alfred Hitchcock, except they ve been put into a
simple code. We've replaced the correct letters
in each movie with a new set of letters as part
of our code for every movie on the list. Thus, if
C stands for A in one movie, it will stand for A
in all the rest.
ALFRED HrTCHCOCK MOVIES
Example:

THE

BIRDS

DZFVER
HWJYXM
PM J I XSR
JMGMVVW
QXAMGRWI
ZWGRIWSM
VRIRJ

XRCZ

ZCZDXVXRY
KXWQ
I EM

H

ARJ

QWKF

HCJKMJ
PWYXZEMZ

SEPTEMBER 24
The 20th Annual Slovak Heritage Festival will take
place on Sunday. September 24th at the Garden Arts Center
in Holmdel beginning at 10:00 a.m. Further information
may be obtained by calling John D. Duch. Esq. at (201)
779-9000.
St. Peter's Prepatory School. Jersey City, will hold its
Fall Open House on Sunday, September 24th, from noon to
2:30 p.m. Information and directions may be obtained by
calling Raymond Hennessey at (201) 547-6420.

TREE EXPERT5
CO. IMC.

SEPTEMBER 30
Trinity United Methodist Church will be having their
annual Roast beef dinner on Saturday, September 30th from
4:30 until 7:00 p.m. at the church located on Frank Street,
Sayreville. Dinner will be served family style and will feature homemade desserts. Call 721-3558 for information or
directions.
A spaghetti dinner is being sponsored by the Perth
Amboy Emblem Club of the Elks Club on Saturday. September 30th from 5:00 to 9:00 p.m. at the PA. Elks Club,
655 New Brunswick Avenue in Perth Amboy. Tickets will
be available at the door

SUMMER IS HERE.'
MOTORCYCLE & BOAT INSURANCE AVAILABLE
CALL FOR RATES
MORTGAGES N O W AVAILABLE!!

INSURANCE
BROKERAGE

\y

?^

H '

n

591-2828
NJ CERTIFIED TWEE EXPERT ZOB73
itiJ LICENSED PESTICIDE APPLICATOR

COMPLETE SCIENTIFIC TREE CARE & SREVICE
COMIVIERCIAL • RESIDEIMTIAL • MUNICIPAL
PRUNING • TREE REMOVAL • SPRAYING
FERTILIZING • STUMP GRINDING • FIREWOOD
TREE SURGERY • CABLING

13 SO. BROADWAY • SO AMBOY • 721 -9174
(Corner of Broadway & Henry St.)
New Hours: Mon. Tues. Thur & Fri 9AM-3PM:
Now Open Saturdays 10AM-2PM • Other Hours by Appointment

Cool Feet For
Warm Weather

$25

Manicures & Pedicures
Mon • Taes • W«d

Facials by ^ ^ - ~ A
Cathleen ^ Z j . U U

FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES
DIAGNOSTIC SERVICES FOR INSECTS & DISEASES
TREE MAINTENANCE PROGRAMS
CONSULTING & APPRAISALS

\

\

PLANT HEALTH CARE

X

for Men and Women.

\

3322A WASHINGTON ROAD PARLIN, NJ (908) 525-9699

OWNER A GRADUATE OF RUTGERS UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
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Scholastic News
South
Ambo) s
Oianna Borystwic/. and
Jan Matti Fattanayak
were named to the Deans
List for the past semester
lor their outstanding academic achievement at
Drew University in Madison, NJ.
The two earned a
minimum of a 3.4 GPA,
equivalent to a B+ or better, on a scale in which
A=4.0.
South Amboy resident Maria L. Figliomeni
has been chosen to receive
ane of 17 graduate scholarships through the Executive Women of New Jersey
JEWNJ). She is pursuing
a doctorate in toxicology at
UM&DNJ, Newark.

THE CAPLET
OF
ST. JUDE
Gh Holy St j u d e
Apostle and Martyr great in
virtue and in miracles, near
kinsman of Jesus Christ
faithful intercessor of all who
invoke your special help m
time of need To you I have
recourse from the depth of
my heart and humbly request assistance Heip me
in my present and urgent
petition In return. I promise to make your name
known and cause you to be
invoked
Say three Our Fathers, three Hail Marys and
three Glory be to the Father
BG

IMPROVE YOUR
HOME NOW!
•VINYL SIDING
• REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
• LEADERS • GUTTERS
Quality European Craftsmanship!

113 SO. FeltUS St.
South Amboy, NJ

(9O8) 721-9539
MUNCK-EE BARNACCURATE CONCRETE

ANNUAL PICNIC

525 - 0378
uwn I get a fiU'fiOMil liki ouu

Expert Photography
--Weddings
-- Portraits
-- All Special Occasions
-- Studio or On-site
-- Stills Ik Tapings

(718)238-6321

SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 3Oth

"Your neiahborhood in print since 1882

P.O. BOX 3095, SOUTH AMBOY, NJ. 08879

GENTLEMEN:
KINDLY ENTER MY SUBSCRIPTION TC
THE CITIZEN FOR ONE YEAR. I HAVE
ENCLOSED $ 11.00 TO COVER THE
COST.
SEND SUBSCIPTION FORM TO THE
POST OFFICE BOX INDICATED ABOVI
THANK YOU.

NAME:.
ADDRESS:

SUPER ENTERTAINMENT!
UNMATCHED D-JAY!
GOOD FOOD!
PLENTY TO DRINK

10TS0FFUHH!

0HLY$1 5 a TlCKET!
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HEALTH

Artery Hardening

balloon tip into the artery. When the catheter reaches a site
of obstruction, the balloon is inflated to flatten the plaque
and widen the opening through which blood flows.

Klirrunating exposure to them will help allergy sufferers control
some of the symptoms associated with the ragweed season,
What is artery hardening?
which can stretch from August into November
What can I do myself?
Ragweed is a large, leafy plant that glows abundantly
Hardening of the arteries enlaiMoss ol elasticity (arteThe risk of hardening of the arteries can be reduced in many areas of the country It emits pollen in large quantities
riosclerosis) in the blood vessels that carry blood from the
by:
until the first frost arrives
heart to all parts of the body.
• Achieving and then maintaining normal weight.
The best way to avoid ragweed pollen is to stay inside
Arteries throughout the body may be affected by hard• Controlling high Mood pressure, diabetes, and other as much as possible Don't exercise outdixirs during the day
ening, resulting in symptoms from the diminished flow ol
disorders that may contribute to the buildup of fatly plaque.
blood to the areas served by the affected vessels. For exwhen pollen levels are highest, and put off cutting the lawn or
• Consuming a low diet in saturated fats and cholesterol
ample, a hardening of arteries in the legs can cause pain
trimming shrubs until early evening If you engage in yard
and high in starches and fiber.
and difficulty walking. Hardening of the coronary arteries,
work during the day, wear goggles and a dust mask
• Exercising for at least 15 lo 20 minutes 3 or 4 limes a
which encircle the heart and provide nourishment to the
Keep windows closed and use air conditioners and air
week.
heart muscle, can cause chest pains (angina) and a heart
purifiers
to minimize exposure to pollen Make certain that
• Nol smoking.
attack. Narrowing or hardening of the arteries to the brain
these
units
are serviced regularly to keep them clean
When should I see my doctor'*
can cause a stroke.
A prescription drug called eromolyn sodium,
See a doctor promptly for any symptoms of artery hardening. In addition, have your blood pressure, blood glu- delivered in a nasal spray, can reduce allergy symptoms if used
What causes artery hardening?
cose, and cholesterol levels checked every year or so.
regularly just prior to the ragweed season After the season
Blood vessels lose a certain amount of elasticity with
What will a doctor do'.'
peaks in mid-September, the best medications are antiaging. This process may be compounded by a buildup ol
If symptoms suggest hardening of the arteries, diag- inn animator} drugs and prescription nasal sprays that contain
fatty deposits (plaque) in the blood vessel lining. This is
nostic tests are done lo determine the location ;uid extent of topical steroids
Anti-histamine and antihistammereferred to as atherosclerosis. These fatty deposits are made
the problem. Specific treatment depends upon the area indecongestant
eye
drops
are
available to treat itchy, watery eves
up of mostly of cholesterol, and people with high levels ol
volved and the severity of symptoms.
Allergy sufferers should discuss their conditions with
cholesterol circulating in their blood have increased evidence
of atherosclerosis.
The course of artery hardening
their physicians or allergy specialists before using any
Exactly what initiates atherosclerosis is unknown, but
medications. For daily information during the ragweed season,
Hardenign of the arteries is a long term, progressive
the process is believed to begin early in life. Researchers
call the Pollen Count Hotline at the New Jersey Medical School
process. Generally there are no symptoms until the hardenthink that a combination of generic susceptibility, high choing of the arteries is quite advanced. Even arteries that are of UMDNJ at 201-982-6518 or the national Pollen Allergy
lesterol levels, and some sort of injury to the artery lining all
XO percent blocked can deliever adequate bkxxl to maintain Bureau at 80(1-822-2762.
are involved. Cigarette smoking can worsen the condition,
normal function.
and some researchers think it may even be the cause.
The major danger occurs when a diseased blood vessel
Other diseases, especially high bl(x>d pressure, diabebecomes completely blocked by a clot (thrombus) or fatty
tes, and obesity, also contribute to artery hardening from
plaque. When this happens, the blood supply is cut off and
atherosclerosis.
tissue normally served by the blocked blood vessel dies. DeSchool is one of the most important parts of a child's
The heart's coronary
pending upon the site involved, (his can cause heart attack, life It provides the setting where plans, dreams, and anxieties
arteries are a major target
stroke, or gangrene requiring amputation.
about the future are addressed. For the child with cancer, there
of artheroscelosis. Severe
Is artery hardening dangerous?
are
additional concerns of facing then peers The better
clogging of these vessels
Yes -- it causes heart attacks, strokes, kidney disease, children are able to deal effectively v\ ith their problems during
can lead to angina or even
this time, the better equipped they will be to handle the
and other serious disorders.
a heart attack.
overwhelming feeling of "why me'"
The American Cancer Society's ninth annual
What can I do to avoid
Childhixxl
Cancer Conierence addresses the concerns lacing
superior vena cava
artery hardening?
parents, teachers, school nurses, special educators and other
The best thing you can do is keep your chol&stercl, blood
interested professionals who are involved wvth a child with
aorta
pressure. Mood glucose, and weight under control. Not
cancer
smoking is also important, as is exercising regularly.
The conferences will be offered at three different
pulmonary artery
locations and dates throughout the state:
Central Area:
Sheraton Hotel, Woodbndge Place,
coronary arteries
Woodbndge, N.I, September 29, 1995
As part of the conference, a panel of health care
providers and educators will address the issues that arise when
1 lay fever sufferers beware' If YOU are allergic to
kids with cancer go to schtx>l There will also be a panel
ragweed, you may be surprised to learn that some fruits,
discussion with students and parents, and a series ol
cosmetics and herbal tea are cousins of this wild weed and can workshops This year's workshop topics include "Hdueationa!
cause the same annoying effects.
Strategies in the Classroom," "The Role of the School Nurse,"
Honey dew melon, cantaloupe, bananas and and Easing Re-entry"
camomile, an herb found in some herbal teas and cosmetic
American Cancer Society programs are made possible
products, are related to ragweed and contain many of the same by volunteers and public contributions The "Kids with Cancel
ingredients that contribute to sneezing, coughing, congestion, Go to School" program funding was made possible through £
running noses, headaches, irritated eyes and sometimes gift from the New Jersey State Federation of Women's Clubs.
• Angina, brealblessness, and other symptoms of
wheezing. If you are allergic go ragweed, these items may
coronary artery disease.
aggravate your hay lever symptoms. The fruits also may make
• Leg ulcers, tingling, pain and diffteully walking.
your palate itch
• Memory loss and other signs of dementia.
These particular fruits, camomile and ragweed are
• Diminished kidney function.
known as "cross-reactors" because they contain common
iroteins found in plants of the same botanical family.

Kids With Cancer Go To
School Conferences Set

Some Fruit, Herbal Teaand
Cosmetics Can Trigger Reactions

SYMPTOMS

THE CITIZEN
F A X # (908) 727-1880

How is artery hardening
diagnosed and treated?

*

Diagnosis is established by studies of the circulation.
This may require angiography, which are special x-rays
taken of the blood vessels after a dye is injected into the
circulation. Sometimes a catheter is also inserted into the
blood vessel to detect areas of narrowing; this procedure is
referred to as contrast arterial catheterization.
Treatment depends upon the site and degree of hardening. Life-style changes can halt or slow the process in its
early stages. Specific measure include stopping smoking,
controlling high blood pressure and diabetes, losing excess
weight, and exercising regularly. Medication to lower blood
cholesterol may be prescribed if diet and other conservative
measures are inadequate. Low-dose aspirin - usually half
an aspirin or one baby aspirin a day - may be prescribed to
help prevent clots from forming in arteries clogged by fatty
plaque.
In severe cases, surgery or angioplasty may be needed.
The surgery usually entails either bypassing the clogged area
with a grafted blood vessel usually one taken from elsewhere
in the body, or opening the vessel surgically removing the
fatty plaque. Angioplasty entails inserting a catheter with a

10W0 is

Having A Dentist
ITS A CARING APPROACH
TO DENTISTRY USING
TODAYS TECHNOLOGY
& TENDER LOVING CARE
TO GIVE YOUR CHILD
THE MOST COMFORTABLE
DENTISTRY EVER!

INFANTS THRU TEENS

Children's
T)ental
(ore

24 HR. EMERGENCY~CARE

PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY

CAVAN BRUNSDEN, D.M.D.
Pediatr/c Dental License #3274

NANCY VILLA, D.M.D.
Orthodontist License #3854
2698 Route 516
Old Bridge, NJ

(908) 679-2323
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SPORTS\

ASPIRIN
FOR
YOUR
PC
EXPERT COMPUTER
SERVICE & REPAIRS
• 286,386,486
PENTIUM
• HARD DRIVE REPAIRS
• CD-ROM
• HARDWARE
UPGRADES
i
LATEST

i
Boat show - The annual Fall Philadelphia Penn's Landing In-water Boat Show is
scheduled for September 14th through the 17th. Participants will get a first look at
the coming year's product lines at the show.

Youths Of All Abilities Have
Chance At Sports
Tryout sessions lor youth sports Nhuuld focus on
plrnng young athletes with others of similar ability, acording to
an associate professor of exercise science and sports studies at
Rutgers
And coaches should avoid merely eliminating
children who don't measure up
David A Feigley, who teaches at Rutgers' New
Brunswick campus, says most coaches of young athletes model
their tryout sessions on those for professionals or older amateur
athletes. That's a mistake, he says
T'liminating the children who have not yet developed
the skills contradicts the most often cited benefit of organized
youth sports -- to help kids develop," says Feigley. who also
directs Rutgers' youth SportsResearch Council The council has
trained an estimated 60.000 volunteer coaches since it began in
1982
"The earlier we try to select, the greater is the erroi
and the wider is the margin we must provide to prevent the
elimination of late-developing individuals." Feigley says
Ideally, tryouts should give coaches enough
information to accurately place children with others ol
comparable ability That, in turn, would make the sport safei
and more fun for the young athletes he adds
Volunteer coaches would also benefit, as they could
more accurately assess a child's potential over a onger period
of time, which isn't possible during a tryout session that may
only last a couple of hours
"Tryouts. no matter how well organized, rarely asses:kids accurately for potential." Feigley says. "These bnel
snapshots fail to recognize that chSildren develop pat different
rates "
Feigley served on a committee that deveolped tlu
National Standards for Athletic Coaches, released this month
by the National Association for Sport and Physical Kducation
The manual, the first of its kind, focuses on injury prevention
nsk management, and training and nutrition for young athlete>
as well as skills and strategies

JOHN T. LUKIE
ELECTRICAL
COMMERCIAL

72 1 -6449
IbV

OAK I I I U I I T , NUI I I I I A M I I I I i .

I

718138-67321

• RESIDENTIAL
• COA\MERCIAL
• INDUSTRIAL
"Quality Workmanship"

980/727-1101
American Heart Association

CENTRAL JERSEY
STARTER &. ALTERNATOR, INC.
1 8 0 9 ROUTE 3 5 SOUTH
MORGAN. NJ 0 8 8 7 9
NEW 8C*REBUILT UNITS
FOR CARS, BOATS & CAMPERS

(908) 727-4486-(800) 675-3128
BOATING INFORMATION CENTER
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12:49

7:00
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1:39
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8:08

9
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8:52

10

3:11

9:15

3:37

935

11

3:52

9:57

4:20

10:17

12

4:32

10:39

5:02

11:00

13

5:10

11:22

5:44

11:44

14

5:49

6:28

12.06

15

6:31

7:21

12:51

12:30

16

7:22

1:19

8:21

1:40

17

8:23

2:11

9:23

232

18

9:27

3:10

10:19

3:31

19

10:25

4:12

11:10

4:32

20

11:17

5:12

11:56

5:29
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R&E ROOFING

CONTRACTOR
INDUSTRIAL

SOFTWARE
PR0GRAM5
SEASONABLY
SOLD'.il

WE SERVICE MARINE

Who's Column

The Area's Complete Fishing Guide
Sponsored by Accurate Concrete
Tuna
Our high hopes to hit the Canyon were crushed
by even higher waves as we had to turn back. But.
that wasn't the case with Phil Kurtz and his son, Phil
Jr. They pumped in 8 of those backbreakers up to
Phil Jrs 80-pounder. "The Butcher" JoeTomazewski
came out from behind the counter to boat 2 yellowfin
in the 60- to 80-pound range,

Local
The bay is still producing some fine catches
for the pro's that know the Fall hot spots. Charlie
Koerner. for instance, boated 30 to 40 weakies for
his limit of 9,
Father and son combo's of Gary Read and gary
Jr. boated their limit of weaks along with 8 fluke this
past week. Pat Leonard and his son. Pat Jr also
limited out on the weaks while Rene Biabalockie
boated her first fluke while out with Pat on his next
trip.
Syl Attardi and Larry McMahon and had a slow
day boating only 1 apiece. Syl bounced back throwing his limit of weaks over the rail while out with, who
esle but. Charlie Koerner.
Schools of small to huge 12-pound blues are
starting to appear in the bay which means that the
fishing should get Red Hot in the Fall,
Andrew Smith and his dad. "The Wheeze", had
a limit of nice sized fluke caught off buoy 41 last
Wednesday Fluke fishing should jump right back to
par as the leaves start to fall.

Crabbing
Still Red Hot"! Jack "The Whack" Piscorski and
ray sautter hauled in 3/4's of a bushel during the
week. And. they ate 'em without Mankowski!11
But that's alright, as Gene Andreski and Jack
Mankowski caught a bushel and 1/2 of tho:e jumbo
blueclaws themselves!

Fresh water
Mike Natush reeled in 3 largemouth bass along
with 2 smallmouth bass plus a huge EEL in the small
pond at Kennedy Park.
Fall fishing should start exploding over the next
few weeks, so, get out there!

• C0MCRETE DELIVERIES
7 DAYS A WEEK I HOLIDAYS
• 24 HOUR SERVICE
• SIDEWALKS ' HMOS
-DRIVEWAYS

FREE ESTIMATES!!!

• ALTERNATORS
• GENERATORS

• STARTERS

SOUTH AMBOY
GLASS WORKS
216 S BROADWAY
SOUTH AMBOY
PHONE: 721-5335

WEBER'S GARAGE
1 809 ROUTE 35 SOUTH
MORGAN. NJ 08879
T U N E - U P & CARBURATION
SPECIALISTS

PHONE:(908)721-1280

Sidewalks • Patms • Driveways

326 WALNUT ST • SOUTH AMBOY • 727-2022
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OBITUARIES
ALBERT FERRARA

LEO SAMUEL

Yesterday...

Albert Ferrara died at Robert Wood Johnson I'niversity Hospital in New Brunswick. He was 65.
Born in New Brunsw lck. he lived in South River before moving to Parlin eight years ago.
He worked for the Middlesex County Road Department for more than 20 years retiring in 1992.
He was an Air Force veteran of the Korean War.
Surviving are two sons. Joseph A. of South Ri\ er. anc
Albert M. of Port Richey. Fla.; two sisters. Rose Petrone ol
Sew Brunswick and Mary Mazzuoccolo of North
Brunsw lck; two brothers. Joseph "Pippy" Jr. of Sunrise, Fla
ind Patrick Certo of Penh Am boy. and a granddaughter.
Services were from the Selover Funeral Home. North
Brunswick followed by Mass at St. Mary of Mount Virgit
R.C. Church in New Brunswick. Burial was at St. Peter1'
Cemetery in New Brunswick.

Leo "Wimpy ' Samuel, a lilelong Sayreville resident,
died at his home. He was 71.
Mr. Samuel had been employed as a security guard
with Hercules. Inc. in Parlin for 44 years retiring in 19X6.
He was a member ol the company's 10 and 25-Year Clubs.
He was an Army veteran of World War II and was a
member of the Disabled American Veterans.
Mr. Samuel was a member of the St. Stanislaus R.C.
Church in Sayreville and the Knights of Columbus. Council
2061. He was also a member of the Sayreville Senior Citizens Thursday Club; the St. Stans Seniors Club; OPur Lady
of Victories Seniors Club; and the AARP.
Surviving are his wife. Josephine Lajewski Samuel;
two daughters. Peggy Garbowski and carol Miara. both of
Sayreville; three sons. Jeffery of Ewing, Timothy of South
River, and Christopher of Sayreville: two sisters. Anna
Korygoski of South River and Loretta Suchcicki of Parlin:
two brothers. Frank and Joseph, both of Sayreville: 1 3 grandchildren and a great-grandson.
Services were from the Maliszev>ski Memorial Home.
SayrevilJe followed by Mass at St. Stanislaus Church. Buna!
was at the church's cemetery in Sayreville.

Continued from page 3

DAVID L. FLETCHER
David L. Fletcher. Sr. died at Robert Wood Johnson
University Hospital in New Brunswick. He was 6X.
Born in Blakeslee. Pa., he lived in Sewaren and Texas
before moving to South Amboy six months ago.
He was a maintainence worker for Smith Motors in
Elizabeth for 20 years retiring in 1992.
Mr. Fletcher served as a Merchant Marine in both
World War II and the Koprean War earning a Purple Heart
in the latter.
He w as a memebr of the American Legion. Post 62 in
South Amboy and the Knights of Columbus. Don Bosco
Council 5809. Port Reading.
His son. David L . Jr.. died in 1993.
Sunning are a son. Daniel A. of South Amboy: a
daughter. Jud> Palinsky of Atlantic City; a brother. Paul
Fletchei ot" Virginia Beach. Ya.: a sister. Betty Fa/io of Little
Falls and >i\ grandchildren.
Services were from the Leon J. Genty Funeral Home
in Woodbndge followed by Mass at St. Anthony R.C. Church
in Port Reading. Burial was at St. Gertrude Cemetery in
Colonia.

IRENE SLUSAREK
Irene Forynski Sliwirek died ai ran tan Ba\ Medical
Center. Perth Amboy Division. She was 72.
Bom in Poland, she lived in Perth Amboy before
moving to South Amboy 32 years ago.
She was a member of (he Polish Christian Center in
South .Amboy.
Her husband. Peter, died in 1985.
Surviving are a son. Edward of South .Amboy; a step>on. B. Peter of Edison: and three grandchildren.
Services were from the Gundrum Sen ice Home for
Funerals. South Amboy. Burial followed at Alpine Cem:tery in Penh Amboy.

FUNERAL HOMES

50 Y,CATS i
Two Location*:

SOUTH AMBOY
338 Main Street

721-0475
SAYREVILLE
itui & PuUlu

257-3134

-CHINA
-CLASS
-FURNITURE
-JEWELRY
-RUGS
1 Item to Eatitc Contents

TIN LIZZIE
WHElanes
ic Main St., bo Ambov

72I-OI23

Dateline September 11,1970
In a letter to the mayor and council at last Tuesday's
meeting, Joseph Galassi, Police director of Woodbndge.
praised three South Amboy patrolmen for outstanding police
work in their apprehension and identification of an alleged
kidnapper and rapist
According to Galassi, Patrolmen Robert Kelly and
Anthony Warn were instrumental in the capture of the suspect
and the director praised the local police department for its
w'ooperation Working under the leadership of Captain .Anthony
Tarallo, Kelly had received a teletype alarm c-onceming the
kidnapping and iape of a Woodbndge woman and from the
partial descnption given, he was able to identify the suspect
Dateline September 3. 1985
The Regal Beagle was fined S50 and coun costs ol
SI5 in South .Amboy Municipal Court Tuesday evening b\
Court Judge Joseph Hoffman Also present was Board ot
Health Inspector Mrs Karen Sc-ott. who issued yet anothei
citation against the local tavern for the garbage the tavern had
discarded in front of the premises
Dateline September 10. 1985
The South .Amboy Fire Department has once again
taken lop awards at the annual state convention held recently in
Wildwood. NJ
Approximately seventy of South Amboy's volunteei
firelighters donned white shirts, ties, and dress uniforms, and
with the women's auxiliary. marched the New Jersey Avenue
parade route estimated to be approximately four miles

STANLEY M. KRZYZKOWSKI

Stanley M. Krzyzkowskj of Port Orange. Fla. died al
Daytona Medical Center in Daytona Beach. Fla. He was 63.
Bom in Sayreville. Mr. Krzyzkowski lived there beBRIAN W. KAYSER
fore moving to Florida three years ago.
Brian W. Kayser ot Mil ford died at Hunterdon MediHe was a machinist for Huls Amenca in Edison for 20
cal Center in Flemuigion. He was 25.
years retiring in 1990.
Bum in Elizabeth, he lived in South .Amboy before
He was a former parishioner ol St. Stanislaus R.C.
moving to Milford last year.
Church in Sayreville.
He was a construction worker in the Milford area.
He was a member of the Port Orange Elks Club. 2723
Mr. Kayser served in the U.S. Navy.
and a member of the Daytona Beach Polish Amencan Club.
He was a parishioner of St. Marys R.C. Church in
Surviving are his wife. Eli/abeth Fisler O'Brien
South .Amboy.
Krzyzkowski: a brother Edward, and a sister. Catherine
He is survived by his parents. Francis and Margaret Uhrig. both of Sayreville.
Ellen Gorman Kayser of South .Amboy. a brother. Enc ol
Services were from the Mahs/ewski Memonal Home
South .Amboy: two sisters. Kelly ot Keyport and Megan ol in Sayreville followed by Mass at St. Stanislaus Church.
South Amboy: and his maternal grandmother. Helen Bunal was at the church cemetery in Sayreville.
McGowan Gorman of South Amboy.
KENNETH SOPHER
Services were from the Gundrum Service Home foi
Funerals in South .Amboy followed by Mass at St. Mary Kenneth W. Sopher. Sr. died at his home in Cape May
Church. Burial was at Christ Church Cemetery in South Court Hpuse. Hewa.s6!<.
Amboy.
Bom in Bayonne. he lived in Sayreville for 37 years
before he moved to Cape May last year.
MARION E. LINDSQN
He retired from the Exxon Refinery in Linden after 40
Marion E. Macdonald Lindson died at her home. She years of service.
was 69.
Surviving are his wife. Gladys; a daughter, Linda
Bom in South Amboy, Mrs. Lindson moved to Mor- Meyer of Cape May Court House: two sons, Kenneth W.. Jr.
gan 49 years ago.
of Browns Mills and Kevin of Bamegat; a brother Douglas
She was employed as a medical assistant for 15 years of South Plainfield: a sister. Gladys Pollock of Freehold and
and retired in 1977.
five grandchildren.
She was a communicant of St. Mark's Episcopal
Services were from the Maliszew ski Memonal Home
Church in Keansburg and taught Sunday School at Christ in Sayreville. Burial followed at Cold Spring Cemetery in
Episcopal Church in South Amboy. She was a member ol Lower Township.
the St. Martha's Guild and worked for its thrift shop.
DOUGLAS WHITAKFR
Her son. Robert died in 1977.
Sunning are her husband. John T., Sr.; a son, John
Douglas Whitaker of Parlin died in Sayreville. He
T, Jr. at home; three sisters, Jean Hanko of South River. was 75.
Dorothy Bodenmann of Lmcroft and nancy Dalfonzo of
Born in South Amboy, Mr. Whitaker lived in South
Monroe, and a granddaughter.
River before moving to Parlin 30 years ago.
Services were at Mason-Wilson Funeral Home, Soulh
He retired from Hercules. Inc., Parlin in 1982 after 42
Amboy. Interment was at Christ Church Cemetery in South as a pipefitter. He was a member of the company's 10 and
25-Year Clubs.
Amboy.

KURZAWA

Donna, a graduate of Sayreville War Memonal High
School, is an employee of the New Jersey Bell Telephone
Company She is the daughter of Mr and Mrs Thomas J
Mannc. Parlin

Mr. Whitaker was a Navy veteran of World War II.
He was a member of the Harbor Bible Fellowship
Church in Laurence Harbor.
He was predeceased by his first wife. Mabel Wycoff
Whitaker, in 1961. His wife. Eleanor Schmm Whiiaker.
died last May.
Surviving are three sons. Timothy of Cream Ridge.
Thomas of Linden, and Douglas of Sayreville; two daughters, Tamara Mozdzen of Helmetta, and Mabel Montanye of
•Arizona; seven grandchildren and six great-grandchildren.
Services were held at the Maliszewski Memonal Home
in Sayreveille. Bunal was at Washington Monumental cemetery, South River.

Dateline September 10. 1985
Firemen were called to the scene of a house fire early
Sunday morning on lower Henry Street
The blaze, determined in police reports as "definitely
suspicious" was reported at 12 21 a m
Detecuve Malkiewicz w ho was cm the scene reported
that since the structure has been abandoned youths had beer
using the house as a hang out f JVK1

McGreevey
Continued from page 2
recommendation ol the interim Committee to use the bomb m
an attempt to force Japanese surrender He hoped to save
hundreds of thousands of lives - .Amencan and Japanese -- and
end Japanese domination in Asia
On this fiftieth anniversary of the end of the war.
revisionists are attempting to persuade .Amenca that Japan wa>
not the real aggressor in the w ar. that Japanese sunender was
imminent, and that the use of the atomic bomb wa>
unnecessary A proposed exhibit at the Smithsonian portrayed
the sneak attack on Pearl Harbor not as an at of aggression, but
rather as an attempt by the Japanese to preserve their "unique
national culture " Revisionists are even attempting to rename
V-J Day "Victory in the Pacific" in a desperate attempt to
generate sympathy for Japan and absolve it of responsibility for
the war
The falsehood of the revisionist claims is apparent to
any true student of the facts Japan's actions at Pearl Harbor
and Bataan prove that the war was one of cnminal aggression,
earned on by cnminal methods The Japanese army's tenacity
at Okinawa, alongside repeated pledges to mobilize every man
woman and child to defend the home island, show that the use
of the atomic bomb was the only was to quickly end the war
While tragic, it was more merciful than the estimated 1 million
Japanese casualties predicted by top military and civilian
experts in the event of a full-scale invasion
Today's citizens of Japan should not be held
responsible for the enmes of their fathers, but history cannot
pretend that those crimes never occurred Such revisionism no!
only distorts history, it also dishonors the memory of the
countless fighting men who died to protect their country and the
world from shameless aggression As we commemorate oui
victory over Japan, we must recognize the bravery and selfless
dedication of these individuals, and all the others who fought in
the Pacific Their courage and heroism must not be forgotten
nor the tyranny and treachery of trie Japanese regime
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Classified

r

CALL CLASSIFIED AT 727-2000
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

MERCHANDISE

TRANSPORTATION

ARDOLINO AGENCY
3010 Boroento*n Ave*Sa/re.'ilte
525-26%

S75 00 eacn 7276566
1

BORRUS ASSOCIATES
333 Route 9 • OiO Bridge

R J BRUNELLI & CO
400 Pemne Roaa • Oio &r«je
721-56O0

CENTURY 21-PIC REALTY
21 Err.ston R o s a ' Pariir.
727-6400

CENTURY 21-CHAS. SMITH
Route 35 & M ' j ' y i - A . e • ' / v g a ^
72'-9000

SHEET OF GLASS • 3 ' 0 X
6 61 / ' 4' S ' O X Cai 2546455
Vacuum ciear>« - Kirfy :r mint
cori5:tv $75 Call 72•-4477
Olympic weightlitting piate;
$100.00 orB-'O Sole *ooa * r .
mg room table seats 1 8 525
2154
Baby Tender high
S ' 5 X 721-3251

chair

ACURA
BRUNSWICK ACURA

AUDI

MAURO MOTORS
BELL MOTORS

766 St 'jec-'ges Av6%Rari*a
38&-94X

Route " • Nc-tr B'ur.iwic*

Dryer • Eiec Oeijxe model
E/:e>e r ':c-'!j $99 Cal72"

TREECO-SAYRE WOODS
Route 9 & Ernston Roau • Pari1'
721-77TS

WEICHERT REALTORS
1394 Route 9 • 0>c B''Qoe
525-"550

DISCRIMINATION
NOTICE
All real estate •??.-•: az "erein is
subject t: l'ie ~~x- -. --. • -ousing
Ac: ~z-.' '
- -a'.or, which
ma*;:
^^vertise any
preference ..nv.a'..or! ordiscnrrinaUon based on race color religion
sex atfec&onal or sexual orientation marital s'atus handicap familial status ancestry or rational O'Igin. or Intention to maka any such
preference. hmitatiO' or discrimination We will not knowingly accep'.
any advertising for real estate that is
in violation of the law For information contact the New jersey Division of Civil Rights 1100 Raymond
Blvd.Newark NJ07102 Tel (201
648-2700
HOUSE FOR RENT
South Amboy - 3 bdrm basement, backyard Available m a
couple of months Call 7212248

THE 3 E s O F CLASSIFIEDS.
1.EASY
2. ECONOMICAL
3. EFFECTIVE

DODGE
REMSEN DODGE
-z • --aZ
«'.jie iz a 735-40'C

STRAUB MOTORS

SOUTH RIVER DODGE

400- Route 35 • Ke/port

'64 ^'CSCeC' St • South nlyfet

ERA DESIGNS FOR LIVING

NEW JERSEY HOME REALTY
36S Was1" r'3"./r. R:.ac» S?, •?.''••=

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
Routes 9 & 35 V ; • Sayev'.*
~?~'-'~'iZ

2*4-4oo:
Afgans • B'aria r,e<v nano crc
:*>e'.&c afga's S40eac- paby
li'^i-i
S 5 525-0341

Breakfast Bar • iViite formica.
2 ATiite •m/i stcois $95 00
Ca! |7 2i-0632
EMPLOYMENT
AUTO BODY
REPAIRPERSON

CADILLAC

CLASSIFIED ADS

THE CITIZEN
P.O. BOX 3095
South Amboy. NJ 08879

LINCOLN-MERCURY

OLDSMOBILE
GIANCOLA MOTORS
4-85 Main St • Vpotswood
25--4422

LAFFIN

FORD
BELL MOTORS

PARKWAY OLDS

KING
LOMAN FORD

CHEVROLETVGEi)
FUTURE CHEVROLET
TOMS FORD

S Atlantic Ave & " i 34»ADe'0&e'

WOODBRIDGEOLDS
i"-I =r.-.'.i. i.e • .•.:•:3:roge

TIPS
FOR MAKING
YOUR AD
MORE
EFFECTIVE
• STAP T ' C ' , F AD .VITH
THE ITEM FOR SALE,
SERVICE
YOL ARE
C-FFEPISG OR JOE TITLE
OF THE PERSON YOL ARE
LOOKING FOR
• BE DESCRIPTIVE. T H E
MORE INFORMATION YOL,
PROVIDE T H E EETTER
THE RE-SPONSES WILL EE
FROM YOLR AD
• AL/VAi'S INCLLDE THE
PRICE OF THE ITEM FOR
SALE
• USE BOLE' TYPE WHITE
SPACE OP DECORATIVE
TYPE
TO
BRING
ATTENTION TO YOLR AD.
• RLN YOLR AD FOR AN,
AMPLE ^ENGTH OF TIME.
REMEMEER. AS SOON AS
YOL GET RESLLTS. YOL
CAN CANCEL THE AD AT
ANY TIME

PONTIAC
DOWNES PONTIAC
620 Lowe' Main St • Aberdeen

ZS. - : . ' = j

GEORGE LUCAS
CHEVROLET-GEO

REYDELL PONTIAC
JEEP/EAGLE
AUTOPL EX GROUP

LAFFIN
CHEVROLET-GEO
Mam & Water Sts • Soutr. R'.s
254-212:

CHRYSLER/PLYMOUTH
AUTOPLEX GROUP
4X

a

254-23X

I, . 1 | _ ' U

= -..-.= 2" • E r s : -

TARZYBUICK-PONTIAC
25"-665:

-\ . . .

Lf Tit k Fk'»\i H O M E

: J'e " : • Eas: Br J - S * - . : «

254-23O0

TIHE CITIZEN

SATURN
SATURN
OF BRUNSWICK
15OC Route 1 • North Brunswic*
418-1858

THE MORTGAGE WATCH
Crtzer are

LENDER & PHONE*

30 YEAR CONVENTIONAL
RATE . POINTS*
DOWNPAYMENT

15 YEAR CONVENTIONAL
RATE. POINTS*
DOWNPAYMENT
E 5"5S 2 " S S-- OOvVN

•908 499-T2O:
3Al><E=SSi/N35

5 •-. 2 25 P'S 20=% DOWN

7 325S 2 25 D * S 20% OWN

CENTRA..E=SE V BANK

5 25=-. : = ' S •?, 0 C / A

" 7i--= J P T i ' ? - . D/vN

C-E 1 .' Z'-~ B A N * • ' . .

-"•-.

~ '•-. 2 5 " 3 : : = ; : ,'.",

C : = ES"A' r ES '.'"
SOC 323-:'26

LIMIT 1 PER HOUSEHOLD
If you have an item to sell for less than S100.
we'll run you a 3-line classified ad for FREE'
All we ask is that you include the price of the
object m your ad and that it be under $100.
Kindly limit each ad item to 3-lines.
JUST FILL OUT AND MAIL TO:

LINCOLM/MERCURY
D AMICO

CHEVROLET-OLDSMOBILE
Ma*r i .Va'.e' S'.s • South River
254-2^20

CADILLAC-O-DSMOBILE
Rojte 9 • Freehoc
'•62-:'042

F O S T E H FAMILIES

FREE

STRAUS MOTORS

V^OODBRIDGE DODGE

Mon-Fn 721-3555

0 ' all races & religions are
needed for young p e i c e ages
5 to 17 Training 24 n : j r support line finaancia1 compensation provided For additional
mofrmation tail Catholic Chanties at 906-604-6992
Statement of ownership ma-agement & circulation Title : '
publication Tne Citizen: publication #00501860. date o< ' •
ing 10 1 95. frequency of issue
bi-weekly» of issues pupusneo
annually 26 annjai subscnption price Si 1 complete mailing
address of Known office of publication 157 ujke Street Sc
Amboy Middlesex N j 08879
complete maihng add'ess : '
headquarters of genera: business offices of Dubi.sne1" same
a s a b c e edrtc ^amesA Goffi
same as above owners ^maes
A 3ott same as above james
C Gotti same as above tot «
copies 2 BOO, paid requestor
Circ 1 677 mail Sub 4 0 ' tot
paid circ 2 078 free oist 400
tot dist2 4 7 8 copies not dist
*00 r ebT;s 222

•3-05 S: 3&yges A * . y.--r>

236-tiOC

WHELAN
BUICK-PONTIAC-GMC
Route 9 • ^reenoia
ie2-0847

TRANSPORTATION

FRYSTQCK JhbP;
EAGLE

- X ~j*.\e 35 • Ke,po't
264-4COC

N e * $75

Bassett Crib • With matress 4
bv^mpe'se1. Complete $7C 00
525-2525

TRANSPORTATION

WOOD
BUICK
AMON MOTORS

ERA ADVANTAGE REALTY call 290-1551

J.J. HARRIGAN&CO.

32% -:.j-.e35'~az.626-4-5000

236-30X

MALOUFMOTORS
'.•."••.JO*

BUHLER
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

"A' -A, "1' Ess: i'/:S»-j

Microwave Oven • 3E small
sze A r

TRANSPORTATION

2 25 ~ S 5S DAN

~ 525'-. 3 ^ " S 5--. DO.VN

GOLF!
ITS A
REAL
WINNER!

6 95--» 3 FTS 5 S DOWN

T

" 5 : . 3 =*S 2?

S 20S

OWN

?D6 "K-3355
= RS T FIDELITY
5OC 435-7332

7 B75S 2p T S 20=>= DOWN

7 375;-. 2 PTS 20% DOWN

7 25% 2 PTS 5 : : DOWN

Buy the Goi! Pwitese C*'d"
and you'll efp> t f * * Of

T

MAGYAR SAVINGS
9O8 249-2438

7 5 ^ 3 ? S 20S DOWN

6 75%. 3 PTS 20% DOWN

MEL.ON 3AN<
20' 58"-15CC

8 2 5 ^ 0 P'S 5S DOWN

7 75% 0 PTS 5% DOWN

discounted greens fees
es And you'll be lOinmj Dave
yocltton and the Amencan
Lung Association in the support

v' N3S

3 25S 2 5 P ^ S 2OS DOWN

7 5% 2 5 PTS 20% DOWN

7 75S 0 P T S 20% DOWN

7 25% OPTS 20% DOWN

?:• 339-46X
p-VSE SAVINGS BANK
6-05 395- X « 3

Ji lung health ptog'J~; - . : . •
community No>'
A.n-'A." D'OPOSition v_«n

1-800-LUNG-USA 'c * '--r
7

T

8 125S OPTS 5--= DOWN

7 5% 2 5 P S 5% DOWN

SUMMIT FEDFEPAL
90B 988-0665

9%. 0 PTS 20% DOWN

8%, OPTS. 25% DOWN

TRUST COMPANY
i800> 826-5937

7 25S> 3 PTS 2QS DOWN

6 75S 3 PTS 20% DOWN

306 493-82X

t

AMERICAN
LUNG
ASSC»CIATION

WHEN YOU CAN T BREATHE
NOTHING ELSE MATTERS"
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OVER 1,500 ITEMS
ON SALE WEEKLY!

'Where Quality Rules''

616 BORDENTOWN AVENUE
SOUTH AMBOY
For Your Shopping Convenience /<e Have E/tenfled Our
Store hours

South Amboy Foodtown //ill N o * Be Open

Monde, thru Saturday 8 A M til 9 P M . Sunday 8 A.M til 6 P M

WE GLADLY ACCEPT
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
VISA
AT PARTCIWING FOODTOWNS

SUMMERS OVER
SCHOOL'S IN SESSION

LOOK FOR FOODTOWNS
SPECIAL 1/2 PRICE ROTO &
HECK THE SUNDAY & WEDNESDAY
PAPERS FOR COMPLETE
FOODTOWN AD & MANY MORE
MONEY SAVING COUPONS!

•

r

,

PAPER TOWEL
120 I T ROLL

12OZASSTVAR

J

MAXWELL
HOUSE
COFFEE
13OZKK(;«r DRIP

1/2 PRICE

1/2 PRICE

i

1/2 PRICE

1/2 PRICE

i 690 640
•V1" " ft a , * ' a',-: a' a s c i * ' * 55 X
ar.'.'K-itc beverages a - 3 crtiev ftfe^s
*

t * f aOuR easterner

ISJ-

Coupon g&oa

SepiO'VjS*

5e;-e-=f9e

No. 902

•No. 33

j SUPER COUPON 1

]SUPER COUPON I

IN OIK PKOIHCI I>LIT. 1

1

14 SIZE

$1.39

ISDA CHOICE
CHOICE BEKF

FOODTOWN
ORANGE JUICE

2 LB WHOLE MILK
or SKIM

FROM
CONCENTRTATE

LG
HARD ROLLS

6/$1.29

1
|

No. 916

|

SUPER COUPON

| SUPER COUPON ]

PERDU. FIT & HASY
BONELESS

$1.99 IB

$2.99 ..B.

CELESTE
PIZZA FOR ONE
CHEESE or VEG

SWAN SON'S
4 CAMPARTMLM
DINNERS

6 1/2 or 7 1/2 OZ

9 1/2-11 1/2 OZ ASST VAR

99<;

990

TAYLOR
SLICED
PORK ROLL
6 OZ THICK
or THIN

$1.09

COOK'S
SMOKED

L
1

HAM STEAK
CKNTERCiT

1
1

$1.99. B. |

TURKEY HILL
I( E
^ CREAM

$1.39
LIQUOR DEPARTMENT

I/2 ( i A L( O N

'

$1.99
SAVINGS!

WOLFSCHMIDT VODKA

S10.99

FUEISCHUANN QIN

(11.99

OLD SMUGGLER SCOTCH
MOHAWK BLACKBERRY BRANDY
KAHULA
FOLOHARI PI NOT GRtQIO
ANDRE CHAMPAGNE-WHITE PINK or COLD DUCK

GOURMET
CINNAMON
BUNS

CRUSTY
BAGUETTES
1/2 PRICE!

(2PK)

$2.99

*99£

BONELESS SIRLOIN CHICKEN BREAST
STEAK
FORCLTLET

I RUSH KAKKI) IN OUR BAKERY
8"
APPLE PIE

&e; " . !"i'.Sar S e c ' t

j m a one COJP*"

[*•• aoufi cosiomer C o u p e yx>"
c . j - ^ . r " " - • . 9-3* S*-; •* • % *

COUPON 900a

BACARDI RUM

FOODTOWN
RICOTTA

$1.74

SJ'

COUPON 1

IN OUR DAIRY DIPT. - 1/2 PRICK!

$1.24

\&' aajf cjstoTier

No. 32

CLEANLINESS & YOUR SATISFATION A MUST!

22 OZ PKG

e«cuoea p> a *

e x c j w a 0) <aw Limn one coupr

No. 34

89tf LB.

KOZY SHACK
RICE PUDDING

atco^oitc t-eve'ages ana orneir nt^s

ar.i-.cue twrt^ajesana oinet' nerns

[|N (>l K I-'ROZLN HX)I> DHPT. - 1/2 PRICK I T E M . S H H H J
NJ
PEACHES
2 1/2'$ I P

HONEYDEWS

$1.69 i

49«

o' -'O'e ;j'c*%a&e encijang mite

$2.99 LB.

CAL

•

1FOODTOWWS SPECTACULAR MEAT SALE!1

IMPORTED LO SALT
SWITZERLAND
SWISS CHEESE

$2.99 LB.

1/2 FR1CE

.','" "• * 'x. jp* a'»c ar &oc"»:to St >-

auricle tievt'ages a^o o t w items
, excuoM O)1 iaw Lmn on* '.c»jpn
p** adjff cjsl^^e* Coupe- 300a
S-j' S « - : tT-j Sjn Se;*f *95^

| SUPER COUPON I ] 1 SUPER

IN Ol'R DKLI DKPT.
FRESH SLICED--1/2 PRICE!.'!
RUSSER LIGHT
ROUND HAM

,

1/2 PRICE

POST
|
ALPHA BITS
MARSHMAI.I.OW
orRL(,
|

64 OZ

Ar' •.' - X J ; - o'c a' aosrce S; J .

s.-.-.'c'.: w*s-ag« a->3 otfw: it»t-.« '
encuoM D> aw timn one iojp*
1
[*• aoj« cireio^c OOJIW 9000
|
1 S J - ; • : • : " • • . Sa4 S « •{ "A=

FOODTOWN
ORANGE J l ICE
KKO.NK <>S( KSIKATK

$1.49 j $1.24
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excluded by law Limn one cojpn
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FRIENDLINESS.

r

QUAKER
INSTANT OATMEAL!

DOUBLE R O M .

14 SIZKS

]

FOODTOWN'S STILL
SERVING YOU!!!

SCOTT

. CALIFORNIA
| HONERYDEWS

THANK YOU FOR SHOPPING
FOODTOWN & HERE ARE
SOME OF NEXT WEEK'S SALES[
SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE
SEPT. 19 THRU SEPT. 16

$2.99

2/990

FLORIDA ORANGE MIMOSA
O DOUL S NONALCOHOLIC

2t '2 C2CASS

BUSCH or BUSCH UOHT
OLYMPIA

$10 M

'2 O2CANS
it

-2 C 2 : A . S S

BLACK LABEL
MEISTER BRAU
PIEL S DRAFT

MAXWELL HOUSE
COFFEE
13 OZ REG or DRIP

$2.49

MUELLER 632 M£D - W3 WIDE
NOODLES

uoz
GREEN GIANT
NIBLETS

1/2 PRICE!

11 OZ REG or NO SALT

SCOTT DOUBLE ROLL

PAPER TOWELS

met

690
290

$1.29

QUAKER
INSTANT OATMEAL
12OZ ASST VAR

PEPSI COLA
6 PACK

POST
ALPHA BITS
14or 15 OZ • MAKSKMALLOW or REG

$1.49
$1.44
$3.39

PILLSBLRY
FLOUR
5LB REGorlNBLEACHED

990

SCHAEFER « SCHAEFER UGHT

ZZ CANS

UTE X PACK'

i O - 2 C Z CANS

BUDWEISER LIGHT 30 PACK-

30 -7 :ZCANS

111 99

BUD LIGHT 30 PACK'

30-'2OZCANS

H I M

NATURAL UOHT

24-12 02 CANS

KEYSTONE. KEYSTONE LT or KEYSTONE ICE

24 '2 02CANS

BUDWEISER

It '202CANS

11299

BUD ICE -30 PACK'

3 0 ' 2 02 CANS

112-M

C O O M Of COORS UOMT

24 '2 0 2 CANS

• 12.99

COO RS EXTRA GOLD

in ordef to Insure sufficient quantities oi items tor an our cusluiiitNk, we reserve me right 10 limil saw ana Heferrea uusiomer Club Card items to 4 packages of any item unless otherwise noted
Sale thru SeDtember 16. 1995. Not responsible tor typographical errors

Member Twin County Grocers

U H

Art shown is tor design purposes only and does not necessarily represent items on sale

